Violencia
Bay Filly; Mar 18, 2016

Violencia, 10 dk b/
Violent Beauty, 03 dk b/
Quiet American, 86 b
Harbour Cat, 96 b

By VIOLENCE (2010). Stakes winner of $623,000, CashCall Futurity [G1] (BHP, $375,000), etc. Sire of 3 crops of racing age, 403 foals, 197 starters, 13 stakes winners, 122 winners of races and earning $7,660,459 USA, including Cosmic Burst (to 3, 2018, $519,780, Honeybee S. [G3] (OP, $120,000), etc.), Talk Veuve to Me (at 3, 2018, $357,067, Indiana Oaks [G3] (IND, $117,600), etc.), Strike Silver (at 2, 2018, $190,600, Indian Summer S. (KEE, $120,000), etc.), Barry Lee ($152,303, Arlington-Washington Futurity [L] (AP, $43,200), etc.), Encumbered ($126,435, Del Mar Juvenile Turf S. [L] (DMR, $60,000)), Buy Sell Hold ($125,520, Kentucky Juvenile S. (CD, $60,140), etc.), Molto Bella (to 3, 2019, $102,505, Gasparilla S. (TAM, $30,000), etc.).

1st dam
WORLD EVENT, by Quiet American. Winner at 2, $31,020. Dam of 9 foals, 7 to race, 7 winners--

He’s So Fine (g. by Purge). 12 wins, 2 to 7, placed at 8, 2018, $451,468, 2nd Saratoga Special S. [G2] (SAR, $40,000).


World Peace (f. by Ready’s Image). 5 wins, 2 to 5, 2018, $147,936(USA), 3rd Crank It Up S. (MTH, $6,000).

World Cup (f. by Pleasantly Perfect). 10 wins, 3 to 6, $206,868(USA).

Spectacular Kid (c. by Mizzen Mast). 5 wins at 3, to 5, $155,121.

Violencia (f. by Violence). See below.

Miss Bad Girl (f. by Friends Lake). Winner at 3, $12,600.

2nd dam
HARBOUR CAT, by Storm Cat. Placed in 2 starts at 3, $13,160. Half-sister to HOLZMEISTER ($356,468, Hawthorne Juvenile S. [L] (HAW, $90,000), etc., sire), Overlord ($108,595, 2nd Bahamas S. [L] (HIA, $10,000), etc.). Dam of 2 winners--

World Event (f. by Quiet American). See above.

Famously (c. by Golden Missile). Winner at 5, $22,374(USA).

3rd dam
HARBOUR CLUB, by Danzig. 6 wins, 3 to 5, $344,426, Marion H. Van Berg Memorial S. [L]-ntr, 6 furlongs in 1:09.56 (SPT, $32,550), 2nd Hempstead H. [G1], Shuvee H. [G1], Ballerina S. [G1], Meadowlands Budweiser Breeders’ Cup H. [G3], Thoroughbred Club of America S. [G3], Pimlico Distaff H. [L] (PIM, $50,000), Chou CROUTE H. (FG, $6,395), etc. Half-sister to SHINKO SPLENDOR ($2,648,506 (USA), Keisei Hai Autumn H., etc., sire). Dam of 4 winners--


Greatness (c. by Mr. Prospector). 2 wins at 3, $79,590. Sire.

Bellini Sunrise (f. by Machiavellian). Winner at 3, $47,765(USA). Broodmare.

Harbour Cat (f. by Storm Cat). See above.

True Legacy (GB) (f. by A.P. Indy). Unraced. Dam of--


GHALIA (f. by Medaglia d’Oro). 3 wins in 4 starts at 3, $168,800, Sunland Park Oaks [L] (SUN, $120,000).

Copperplate (g. by Curlin). 7 wins, 3 to 7, 2018, $214,072(USA), 3rd Jacques Cartier S. [L]
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(WO, $10,000(CAN)), Karl Boyes Memorial S. [L] (PID, $10,000).

Galleon of Gold (f. by Gone West). Unraced. Dam of--


4th dam
OVER YOUR SHOULDER, by Graustark. 5 wins, 3 to 4 in ENG and NA, $83,773 (USA), Bayou H. [L], 2nd Orchid H. [G2]. 4th La Prevoyante H. [G3]. Sister to PROCTOR ($316,232, Rutgers H.-G3, etc., sire), AL RAHIB ($71,048 (USA), Prix de Chevilly twice, etc.), Shahaab ($102,449 (USA), 2nd Blue and Gold S. (CT, $3,775), etc.). Dam of 9 winners, including--

SHINKO SPLENDOR (c. by Dayjur). 9 wins, 2 to 8 in JPN, $2,648,506 (USA), Keisei Hai Autumn H., Elm S., 2nd Niigata Sansai S., 3rd Lord Derby Challenge Trophy, Tokyo Chunichi Sports Hai Musashino S. Sire.

HARBOUR CLUB (f. by Danzig). Black type winner, see above.

All the Stars (f. by Grand Slam). Winner at 4, $11,393.

Dreamingofcarmella (f. by Harlan’s Holiday). 2 wins at 3, $60,958, 2nd Jostle S. [L] (PRX, $14,800), 3rd Just Smashing S. (MTH, $7,200).

RACE RECORD for Violencia: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2019, one win in 1 start. Earned $25,800.